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Abstract
Merchants have continually exploited the economic concept of uninformed demand and information
asymmetry to maximize earnings, meaning selling lower quality goods and services at higher-than-market
prices because the product is perceived by uninformed customers as of higher-than-actual quality. Peripatetic
peoples, ethnically-recruited, kin-based spatially-mobile service providers, (a.k.a. "service nomads") also take
advantage of this market failure by soliciting households, businesses, and individuals to purchase discount
services, which are frequently of lower quality than advertised and that of sedentary providers. These
underground service nomads create and exploit uninformed demand markets through a combination of costsaving methods, a wide range of practiced story-telling strategies, and competitive advantage arising from
impulsive demand created by conveniently meeting demand points individually where they exist. This strategy
has proved remarkably successful, for service nomads have been able to earn substantial profits selling home
repair and auto body repair services in the United States for decades. This study tests whether and how
closely service nomads follow the principles of uninformed demand by measuring the effect of individual
information asymmetry on per-transaction earnings, as well as and the attraction of locations' demographic
characteristics related to uninformed demand markets on the quantity of provided peripatetic home repair
services using detailed police reports on underground service nomad-related crimes collected by law
enforcement agents specializing in what is known in their discourse as bunco or "transient" crimes. Space
plays a dynamic and essential role in organized informal economic activity; therefore, these economies
deserve more attention from researchers, especially economic geographers.

What/who are Peripatetics?
Peripatetics are ethnically-recruited, spatially-mobile
merchants, traders, and entertainers that fill market gaps
between supply and demand.
Peripatetics are often characterized as foragers searching
for social resources, primarily cash and valuable items.

What is the Peripatetic’s Niche
& how does it evolve??
Macro-level niche adaptation and modification is motivated by optimal foraging theory,
which states foragers seek to maximize resource collection while minimizing its cost (Salo
1986).
Profitability of social resource intake=
Amount of social resources obtained-Search and transactional costs to obtain the social
resource/Search time+ transaction time.
On the micro-scale, niche adaptation and modification occurs when the viability of existing
niches fade and new lucrative opportunities arise, which is typically related or derived from
peripatetics’ existing skill-set.

Empirical
Analysis:

Underground adaptations of a peripatetic’s niche are the result of a market failure arising
from information asymmetry. This means consumers tend to overestimate quality; therefore,
producers lack incentives to provide information about their service.
HYPOTHESIS: The quantity of criminal peripatetic incidents be greater in locations with
more uninformed populations.
Uninformed consumers demand larger quantities of services and are willing to pay higher prices
than customers with product information; however, in the case shoddy service scams, informed
customers would not likely be willing to pay any price (demand quantity=0).
Peripatetics typically specialize in selling experience goods (services), which the consumer does
not discover the quality of until after purchasing the product; for example, the quality of auto body
repairs, psychic readings, and home repair services are only known upon close inspection
(assuming the consumer now has information) or over a long period of time.
By selling experience goods, peripatetics are granted time to leave the area before the
consumer(s)discover(s) the true nature of their product. For example, gasoline-diluted asphalt
looks like an authentic product until it rains and the asphalt washes away.

Typically-uninformed demand market
characteristics
Uninformed populations. The elderly are ideal targets for these crimes because
they are the easiest demographic with which to establish and maintain information
asymmetry via naivety, senility, and a fear of reporting the crime due to pride and the
threat of relatives placing the elder in a retirement home.
Intervening opportunities motivate peripatetics to deviate from their typical
uninformed demand markets and travel to these places to exploit the temporary influx
of social resources and failed market response to repair demand.
Proximity to interstates are important for peripatetics because intra-national travel
among uninformed demand markets is facilitated by interstate highways; additionally,
many peripatetic-owned or allied campgrounds are found along major highways.
Total social resources are an essential factor in determining the attractiveness of a
demand market (i.e. money available)

Data & Methodology
Dataset containing 766 bunco crime incidents
perpetrated by peripatetics from 2004 to 2014.
Romanies were identified by the police for about half the
dataset; Traveller ethnicities and potentially misidentified
Romanies were identified by examining surname(s) and
context clues.
Locations represent where the incident occurred; the
date represents when the incident occurred.
A zero-inflated Poisson regression model was used to
explain the distribution of home repair fraud.

Does the quantity of
criminal peripatetic
incidents become
increase in locations
with
characteristically
uninformed markets?

Typical uninformed market characteristics can explain the amount of underground peripatetic activity in a
location reasonably well at the county level (n=3,109) using a zero-inflated Poisson regression models.
The results indicate locations with greater numbers of uninformed demand (elderly homeowners), higher income
levels, wind damage, and containing an interstate have statistically significantly greater quantities of criminal
peripatetic home repair incidents..
The significance of interstates signify the importance peripatetics’ propensity for mobility on work location
decisions.
Peripatetics likely exploit market failures in all disaster zones; however, the amount of wind damage is
statistically, likely because they are greater in quantity and therefore more incidents related to wind damaged
locations were reported.
The amount of available social resources (income levels) was highly statistically significant, suggesting
peripatetics extract resources from locations offering the highest return on investment.
Similarly, the number of elderly householders also increased the quantity of criminal home repair incidents,
suggesting peripatetics choose uninformed markets.
Model B indicated similar results using the total number of householders, meaning they likely search for elderly
homeowners individually within wealthier densely populated areas—but models using the number of elderly as a
measure of uninformed demand performed better than the overall population.
The zero-inflated component worked well—a county was exp(≈1.5) ≈4.5 time more likely to be in the “certain
zero" group if it was not represented by a data-reporter.

Future Underground Niche Adaptations
Home repairDistraction/Imposter Burglary
Imposter burglary typically involves convincingly posing as a city worker or home repair specialist and informing the
homeowner they are required to undergo some sort of home inspection or in need of an urgent home repair; for
instance, checking the water pressure or fixing a hole in the roof.
Once they enter the home and sufficiently distract the homeowner, accomplices enter the home and find and remove
the home’s valuables without detection or evidence.
An alternative approach involves females doing one of the following to obtain entry to homes and distract
homeowners:
-Feigning illness and asking for a drink of water
-Pretending to have a package to deliver to a neighbor
-Asking for paper to leave a note for a neighbor
-Asking if the house is for sale, flowers for sale etc.
-Looking for a lost dog or cat

Underground niche modifications
Auto Repair (aka pudago)
These peripatetics solicit car owners to repair scratches or dents on their vehicles They find
uninformed consumers by roaming parking lots and observing driveways.

Peripatetic paving
crew

Peripatetic auto-body repair
crew (Wortacha)

The ethnic geography of
North American peripatetics
PudagoParking lot Slip-and-Fall
This adaptation is also perpetrated by all people, but specialized in American Romanies.
Involves scouting a parking lot and looking for vulnerable drivers and getting in the way of their car, and pretending to get
hit.
The peripatetic offers not to press charges if they pay for their medical expenses.
The peripatetic asks for the insurance money before they get the treatment, and then disappears.
Fortune-tellingSweetheart Scams
 Typically, a man falls in love with young(er) woman. The woman obtains as much as she can from the man until he
has no more to give, and then the woman flees.
 Perpetrated by all people, but the police report American Rom are particularly talented in this niche.
 This niche utilizes the basic skillset of Rom fortune-tellers.
 They make the victim feel wanted, comfortable, and special. Lonely (specifically elderly) people are easy sells
because they are desperate to feel wanted and special.
 Social resources are obtained via gifts or feigned illnesses (i.e. organ transplants) by themselves or relatives. Asking
for money to start a business is common as well; for example, a sewing machine to start a clothing company.

Conclusion

Home Repair
Though many GRT operate legitimate home repair businesses, schemes related to offering
paving, sealcoating, roofing, concrete repair, lightning rod installation, chimney cleaning, spray
painting, power washing, and tree trimming services are most common.

Chasing Snowbirds?
Incidents are more dispersed and orientated towards the South during Winter
and more condensed in the Northeast during Summer.
The Spring and Fall are transition periods; the distribution in the Spring is likely a
reflection of dispersal to wider markets and a return to Southern periptateic
strongholds during the winter.
This movement probably reflects one or a combination of two potential
possibilities:
1.) Peripatetics actively follow the movement of elderly “snowbirds” (Geritol
gypsies) wintering in the South and returning North during the warmer months
2.) Peripatetics ’ historically migrate South during winter months and thus
passively mimic snowbirds’ route, seizing opportunity along the way.
Transient elderly are ideal targets because they are typically relatively unfamiliar
with their adopted wintering location than their original homes.
According to the monthly incident trend,
gains are greater for home
repair schemes in the spring and summer.
Alternatively, this pattern could be the sole result of shifting markets for home
repair caused colder weather conditions in Northern states; thus, the South
becomes the only available market.

Some peripatetics criminally modified their home and auto body repair niche because
urbanization filled most previously exploited mainstream market gaps and criminal
adaptations proved more profitable.
Market seasonality for home repair is reflected in apparent time-space trends and
apparently mimics the seasonal migration pattern of the elderly.
Home improvement fraud can be adequately explained by the size of the presence of
interstates in the county, claimed insurance damage due to wind damage, higher income
levels, and larger populations of elderly homeowners.
The regression results support the theoretical hypothesis that the quantity of criminal
peripatetic incidents are greater in locations with more uninformed populations, as well
as the optimal foraging theory assumption of obtaining highest valued resources (income
levels) while minimizing transaction costs (targeting uninformed demand and operating
near interstates).
Peripatetics’ economic shift to the underground economy damages legitimate
peripatetic entrepreneurs, jeopardizes social harmony within and between peripatetic
groups, and threatens their viability of self-employment that has maintained North
American peripatetic cultures for over 150 years.

Future research goals
Research the transaction economics involved with criminal peripatetics’ salesmanship
strategies—this would test the hypothesis the value of social resources (price) earned
increases with information asymmetry.
Obtain qualitative information with GRTs on the initial and continual motivation to criminally
modify their economic niche,
Analyze data on distraction burglary, sweetheart swindles, and slip-and-falls to track the
development of new underground peripatetic niche adaptations.

